


YOUNG

AMBASSADORS

The Young Ambassadors is the National 
Gallery’s  young patrons programme designed 
for young professionals aged 20 to 45. 
Named after Holbein’s ‘The Ambassadors’, the 
programme offers an opportunity for younger 
arts philanthropists to support the Gallery and 
enjoy close access to its collection and experts. 

Learning is at the core of this programme as 
the Young Ambassadors explore the story of 
European art through insider access to the 
collection; discovering how artists of the past 
– Rubens, Titian, Turner, Cézanne, Constable, 
Van Gogh, Monet – continue to inspire artists 
of today. 



The Young Ambassadors enjoy a range of exclusive 
events throughout the year, including exhibition 
openings, private views, curator-led tours, special 
after-hours talks, and events outside the Gallery such 
as studio and collection visits.  

Benefits include:

Unlimited entry to all exhibitions at the 
National Gallery for member plus a guest   

Invitation to two major exhibition openings 

Private views with curator-led talks 
for major exhibitions 

Invitation to Unexpected View, the Gallery’s 
signature event during Frieze week featuring 
leading contemporary artists

Invitation to the annual Patrons Open House 
event in January (plus one guest)  

Studio and collection visits

Publications including a Young Ambassadors Newsletter, 
the Gallery Insider, and a copy of the Annual Review

Acknowledgement in the National Gallery 
Annual Review 
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BENEFITS & EVENTS

PROGRAMME



Young Ambassador Membership

£1,200 per annum
(or £100 per month)

Suggested voluntary donation of £840, 
benefits value of £360 (inc VAT)*

If you are interested in joining, please fill out the 
joining form on the last page and send to Emily 
Redfield Chaplin at emily.redfieldchaplin@national 
gallery.org.uk

* The donation is a suggested amount to which Gift
Aid provisions apply, but you may purchase the benefits 
separately without making the suggested donation. 
Donations are critical to sustaining the National Gallery’s 
collection and we would be very grateful for your support.

JOINING

INFORMATION



With the launch of the Young Ambassadors, 
the National Gallery is delighted to welcome 
a new generation of supporters. 

‘The Ambassadors’ was the first painting 
that the Gallery acquired with the help of 
private donors and symbolises the power of 
philanthropy – for over a hundred years, ‘The 
Ambassadors’ has been on view to the public, 
seen thousands of times a day. It is testament 
to the importance of individual giving and 
we are extremely grateful for your support, 
which will contribute towards the care of 
our paintings and ensuring that they can be 
enjoyed by the public in perpetuity.

We look forward to welcoming you to the 
National Gallery family.

YOUR

SUPPORT



Established in 1824 by Parliament, the National 
Gallery collection was intended for the enjoyment of 
the public, welcoming people from all socioeconomic 
backgrounds. Nearly two hundred years later, this 
principle endures with over 6 million visitors annually 
enjoying free entry to the Gallery.

In recent years, the National Gallery has sought 
to broaden its collection beyond its former 
Western European remit. This has involved notable 
acquisitions including an American painting- George 
Bellows’ Men of the Docks and a Danish painting- 
Laurits Andersen Ring’s Road in the Village of 
Baldersbrønde. 

The National Gallery is committed to ensuring 
that current and future visitors of all ages and 
backgrounds can discover and be inspired by 
its collection, encouraging innovative learning 
experiences and new points of view. 

Young Ambassadors represent a range of 
nationalities and backgrounds, enabling the 
collection to be viewed through a multi-faceted lens.

A GALLERY

FOR ALL



Become a Young Ambassador
I would like to become a supporter of the National Gallery as a member of the
    Young Ambassadors £1,200 (benefits £360 inc. VAT, suggested donation £840)* 

Your Details

Title                                    First Name    

Surname                Date of Birth    

Nominated Member Name (if membership is a gift):

Home Address 
Post Code    

Alternative Address (if applicable)
Post Code    

Preferred Contact Address      Home Alternative

Email Address 

Telephone no(s)

Data Protection Privacy Policy: 
https://nationalgallery.org.uk/privacy-policy/what-this-means-for-our-donors-patrons-and-potential-supporters

Payment Options for US Tax Payers

The American Friends of the National Gallery is a tax- 
exempt organisation with 501(c)(3) status that enables 
tax payers to make tax efficient donations overseas. The 
US Dollar amount should be equivalent to your annual 
contribution in United Kingdom Pounds (GBP) at the current 
rate. https://afngl.org/support.htm

Online Credit Card Payment to the American Friends of the 

National Gallery in the amount of $ 

https://afngl.org/support.htm

Wire transfer to the American Friends of the National 

Gallery, London, Inc. in the amount of $ 

ABA no. 071000152, account no. 115933396 

Swift:CNORUS44 

Northern Trust Bank, 50 S La Salle St, Chicago, IL 60603 USA

BACS transfer to the National Gallery           
Sort Code 18-00-02, Account no. 02417960
Coutts & Co., 440 Strand, London WC2R 0QS
IBAN GB21 COUT1800 0202 417960
SWIFT COUTGB22
If you wish to pay from a Trust/Charity/Foundation, please 
ensure the benefits payment of £360 comes from a 
personal/ business account.

Acknowledgement

I/we wish to be acknowledged in the Annual Review and other 
relevant literature as:

I /we wish to remain anonymous

Matching Gifts

My company has a matching gift programme 
No form necessary        Form enclosed

Please complete and return this form along with payment to: 
Emily Redfield Chaplin
Young Ambassadors Manager
The National Gallery 
Trafalgar Square, London, WC2N 5DN

Cheque made payable to the National Gallery. 
If you wish to pay from a Trust/Charity/Foundation, 
please ensure the benefits payment of £360 comes 
from a personal/business account.

Payment Options

I want to Gift Aid my donation of £    
and any donations I make in the future or have 
made in the past 4 years to the National Gallery 

Signed  Date

Please notify us if you:
• want to cancel this declaration
• change your name or address

Gift Aid Declaration

If you are a UK tax payer, you can make your 
contribution 25% more valuable to us at no extra 
cost by ticking the box below. For every £1 you give 
us we can reclaim 25p from Inland Revenue.

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay 
less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations 
in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any 
difference. The National Gallery is an exempt charity 
in accordance with the Charities Act of 1993

The National Gallery is an exempt charity in accordance with the 
Charities Act of 1993 and does not require a registered charity 
number. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate 
and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must 
include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self- Assessment tax 
return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

*All levels of patronage comprise a benefits value detailing the
actual cost of membership to the charity. These benefits can
be purchased separately at this price. Any amounts given over
and above this benefits value are given freely as a donation and
provided that eligibility requirements are met, the donation amount
will qualify for Gift Aid. Supporters are strongly encouraged to
make an annual donation in addition to the benefits payment. All
donations and Gift Aid we receive help to make a difference to
the education, exhibition and conservation programmes that the
National Gallery can provide

https://nationalgallery.org.uk/privacy-policy/what-this-means-for-our-donors-patrons-and-potential-supporters
https://afngl.org/support.htm
https://afngl.org/support.htm
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